
MULTI DECK HOT

SIMPLY 
IRRESISTIBLE



MD 25 with savories

MD 25 MD 40

MULTI DECK HOT

MD 15

Spreading impulseSpreading impulse
Placing impulse food products in supermarket aisles and near checkouts has proven to be a 
successful strategy in today’s grab-and-go market. With the Fri-Jado Multi Deck, your customers 
can pick up delicious, hot pre-packaged snacks and meal solutions practically anywhere in the 
store. With its single-phase connection, this self-service unit can be installed anywhere a proper 
electrical source is available. Now that’s maximum flexibility!

Eye-catching sales promoterEye-catching sales promoter
Large glazed walls creating a 180-degree view and products at eye-level in an appealing design 
make for outstanding product presentation. The striking illuminated sign and the price strips on 
the shelves create great opportunities for your point of sales promotion.

Secure availabilitySecure availability
An upright model, the Fri-Jado Multi Deck saves on valuable floor space. It also features four 
levels, which allows you to stock numerous products and reduce the need for re-stocking!

Clever technology, simple to operateClever technology, simple to operate
An efficient combination of conduction heat, airflow and an air curtain helps maintain ideal 
product temperatures. The Multi Deck consumes surprisingly little energy and is easy to operate!

“Spreading your hot 
  products throughout the shop”



MULTI DECK HOT

Features:

… offers a 180° product view 
thanks to shatter-resistant 

glass side panels

… is equipped with angled 
shelves that are safe to touch

… holds perfectly due to a 
combination of conduction 

heat and impingement heat 
transfer

… features removable shelves 
to simplify cleaning

… features a curtain to 
accelerate preheating 

… features an air curtain to 
prevent heat loss

… keeps hot food above 150°F

… has point of sale advertising 
options in price strips and 
illuminated sign

“Spreading your hot 
  products throughout the shop”

>150°F

Other features:Other features:
•	 Mirrored	back	side	enhances	the	overall	product	display
•	 Integrated	bumper	offers	protection	against	shopping
 trolleys
•	 Available	in	widths	of	15,	25	and	40	inch



www.frijado.com
* Specifications can change without notice
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Dimensions MD 15 Hot MD 25 Hot MD 40 HotDimensions MD 15 Hot MD 25 Hot MD 40 Hot
- Width 14 1/4”  24 1/2” 39 1/4”
- Width including supports 17 1/2” - -
- Depth 39“ 37 1/4” 37 1/4”
- Height 73 1/4”  75 1/4” 75 1/4”
- Net. weight 507 lbs. 551 lbs. 683 lbs.
- Shipping weight 670 lbs. 717 lbs. 867 lbs.
- Default temperature setting 167-176°F 167-176°F 167-176°F

Technical specifications 1 phaseTechnical specifications 1 phase
- Voltage 208V 208V 208V
- Connecting power  1850 W 3200 W 3700 W
- Amps 8.9 A 15.9 A 18.3 A
- Plug type NEMA 6-15P NEMA 6-20P NEMA 6-30P 

Technical specifications 3 phaseTechnical specifications 3 phase
- Voltage - 208V 208V
- Connecting power  - 3200 W 3700 W
- Amps - 13.4 A 15.8 A
- Plug type - NEMA 15-20P NEMA 15-20P

Fri-Jado Inc.

180 Kehoe Boulevard

Carol Stream

Illinois 60188

Toll free 877 374 5236 

Fax 630 784 1650

e-mail us.info@frijado.com
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ConsumablesConsumables

Chicken bags


